The above picture is a reproduction of a (china plate) calendar for the year 1909. Such was not uncommon at that time. The one above was thru the compliments of Voorhies Hardware Co. of New Iberia, La. (The plate is mounted to help preserve it.)

The Voorhies Hardware. Justly Boasts 54 Years Service

Only a select few can look back to the day when the first Voorhies Hardware Store opened for business in New Iberia. This family is due the distinction of being one of the pioneers in the hardware business in Southwest La. Down through the years has been quite an experience. Times have changed, in fact everything has changed except the original business principles; customer relation; the policy of the golden rule; such will be honored in the figure as it has in the past. This company's operation has been and is a credit to the area.

The Voorhies company is justly proud of this record and feels in keeping with the times an additional store was opened on Admiral Doyle and Weeks St. to better serve the growing area.

Today we have hundreds of items to offer the public where once we had a single item. Too, we always have that "what-you-may-call-it." Just ask us anything related to hardware and our experience has given us the knowledge and KNOW-HOW to help you, and please feel welcome to ask us as we take pleasure in helping you. This is a free "service" we gratefully extend our customers.

Come see us often at our convenient location, Main St., downtown or our new store at Admiral Doyle & Weeks St. Browse around in our stores; see our many departments of regular mdse., seasonable mdse., new mdse., quality mdse. If we don't have what you want, we'll gladly get it for you. Our policy of "customer satisfaction" is honored at both locations.